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Lake Leelanau Lake Association

Upcoming Events

Kids’ Fishing Day

Sun. June 30, 2019 • 11:00am - 3:00pm
at Veronica Valley Park

Annual Meeting

Thur. July 25, 2019 • 6:30pm
at The Leland Lodge

Legacy Event

Sun. Aug. 18, 2019 • 4:00-6:00pm
at Lake Leelanau RV Park

Lake Leelanau Street Fair

Sat. Sept. 14, 2019 • 11:00am-8:00pm
in the village of Lake Leelanau
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Jeff Sanborn, President
231-946-8680 JFSanborn80@gmail.com
Tom Hiatt, Vice President
317-590-7376 tom@thomashiatt.com
Kathy Birney, Treasurer
248-930-5231 kbirney@leelanauconservancy.org
Cindy Kacin, Secretary
231-256-8873 cakacin@charter.net
George Prewitt, Past President
231-499-4470 geoprewittjr@charter.net
TOWNSHIP REPRESENTATIVES
John Popa, Bingham
231-947-1088 jjpopa@charter.net
Jamie Damm, Centerville
231-228-2409 jamiedamm@gmail.com
Robert Bosch, Elmwood
231-421-1676 rbosch10@yahoo.com
Wayne Wunderlich, Leland
231-256-9294 cedarhavencot@hotmail.com
Jeff Green, Leland
231-866-1105 green@indiana.edu
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Lonnie Rademacher, Fish
517-303-9616 radema43@gmail.com
Hugh Farber, Water Quality
231-256-7187 hughnbetty@gmail.com
Brian Price, Lake Biologist
231-409-9080 brprice11@gmail.com
Bonnie Gotshall, Water Safety
231-929-2177 gotshall2002@aol.com
Barb Kobberstad, Membership
231-218-1033 bkobberstad@gmail.com
Patrice Korson, Communications
231-994-2000 korsoncreative@gmail.com
Steve Lindo, Marketing & Fundraising
612-865-6647 steve.lindo@gmail.com
David Baty, Website & Social Media
david@lakeleelanau.org
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President’s Letter
by Jeff Sanborn

Hello Lake Riparian's.

I sincerely hope you all had
a great winter and made new year plans
that involved The Lake.

We on the board have been working hard
to bring our association well into the 21st
century by coming up with a 5-year plan
which will comprise most of the needs to
keep our lake in pristine condition including watching out for invasive plant species, cladophora (a
non-invasive algae which is an indicator of excessive nutrients), helping to control swimmers itch, safety issues, and
excessive shore erosion. Our committee chairs will be
discussing these issues in their articles. If you are concerned with any of these issues, please consider joining one
of these committees or maybe starting a group concerned
with any other problem you see that needs to be looked at.
Please call or see any board member.
The Strategic Plans and operating goals we have set to be
implemented this year need the cooperation of all the Lake
association members. We have set some heavy goals as put
together by our VP Tom Hiatt and new committee member
Steve Lindo. They have great organizational skills and will
be leading our association in very forward ways. Bear in
mind, it is The Lake that draws us to this area, whether it's
for swimming, boating, fishing, or just gazing at the water.
But it's not just what we see on the surface that's important
- beneath the surface is what makes the surface pretty to
look at. As an organization, we need to be concerned about
protecting this lake (and really all water in Leelanau
County) for future generations. If you aren’t already a
member, please consider joining, and encourage your
neighbors and friends to do the same. Take an active role
in helping conserve this lake.
Our new Lake Biologist, Brian Price (no newcomer to The
Lake) also has great plans, as do all your committee chairs.
Please read their articles this issue. Also consider joining
us for our Annual Meeting, on Thurs. July 25, 6pm at
Leland Lodge. We will serve heavy hors d’ourves and
have a cash bar. The annual meeting will offer a lot of great
information, of interest to riparians.
Thank you all for your membership. Without you, we are
nothing. -Jeff Sanborn
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Water Quality Report
by Hugh Farber

Michigan Shoreland Stewards

With summer upon us, the clear waters emerge
and they look pretty good. There is no new bad
news -- but there is a potential sighting of Eurasian Milfoil which will be further assessed as
water warms up.

Other than such invasive species concerns, the
general issues include inappropriate shoreline "disturbance"
destruction of native vegetation being the most obvious.
Native trees, grasses and appropriate human plantings are all
important and deserve our attention and efforts. Specific
issues like septic tank releases and fertilizer application can
affect near shore weed and algae growth, and can create health
concerns.
Riparian owners can reduce potential problems on their shoreline by practicing good "stewardship' on their land. I believe
most shoreline owners know what "good stewardship" entails,
but a few details of the Michigan Shoreline Stewardship program are described here. Stewardship of Lake Leelanau is
YOUR responsibility, as a riparian. If you have questions,
please call. There are resources available to help you.

A healthy (natural) shoreline has a variety of trees,
shrubs and plants. These plants support a large variety
of fish and wildlife. They provide needed habitat for
feeding, staying safe and raising their young. Natural
vegetation not only provides habitat for fish and wildlife
but also helps the lake in many other ways by:
• Slowing and filtering runoff as it moves towards the
lake to help keep it clean.
• Allowing water to be absorbed into the ground.
• Providing needed shade to keep shore water cooler.
• Protecting the lake edge from wave/ice erosion.
The biggest threat to our nation’s inland lakes is the loss
of lakeshore habitat. The Michigan Natural Shoreline
Partnership (MNSP) is tackling this problem through
promotion of lake-friendly landscaping and erosion
control. The MNSP has developed an educational tool
called the Michigan Shoreland Stewards Program. It is
designed to:
• Encourage property owners to use natural shoreland
landscaping techniques.
• Provide recognition for property owners who use
these practices to protect their lake.
• Provide educational resources to help property
owners manage their shore for a healthy lake.
The program involves a simply online survey, to help
determine your level of stewardship. Please consider
becoming a steward yourself. If you have questions
about shoreland stewardship, contact our local ambassador Tricia Denton at glenlakeguardians@gmail.com. You
can also download the program guide at
www.mishorelandstewards.org.

Water Quality Volunteer Opportunities... Can You Help?
Merganser Spotter

Positively identify mergansers. Training is available. Must be available in person, and
spend a lot of time on the lake, from early May thru August.

Swimmers Itch Recording

Proficiency with Excel, Google Maps and Google Earth. Available in-person June thru Sept.
Remainder of the year can be done electronically.

Water Sampling of Lake

Must have a boat and be able to sample once per week. Sampling takes approx. 1 hour.
Training is provided. Must be available early May thru Sept in-person.

Water Sample Data Analysis

Proficiency with Excel, Google Maps and Google Earth. Available in-person May thru Sept.
Remainder of the year can be done via email. Biology / water quality experience is helpful.

Water Sample Data Entry

Able to enter data from field sheets into online database. Must be proficient and accurate
with entering data. Data Entry happens in Sept. and Oct.

Aquatic Plant Sample Collector

Must have a boat and be able to collect samples at boat launches. Training to identify
aquatic plants is provided. Available in person during August.

Biological Sample Identification

Biology and taxonomy of algae, aquatic invertebrates and fish preferred, or willingness to be
trained. Available May thru Sept. in-person. Remainder of the year can be electronically.

Wetlands Advocacy

Preparation / submittal of comments to MDEQ on wetlands permits. Possible appearance at
public hearings on behalf of LLLA. Training on MDEQ process can be provided. Available
year-round in person and/or via email.
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Kids’ Fishing Day

is Sunday, June 30 at Veronica Valley Park

11:00 a.m. until 3:00 pm.

For the past 15 years, over 800 kids, parents, grandparents
and friends attend this event to enjoy the opportunity to
“take a kid fishing”. Catching a fish is almost guaranteed...
what a wonderful way to introduce a child to fishing!
Bring your own rod, reel & tackle, if you have it... but if you
DON‘T have it, there will be supplies on hand, so come
anyway! Even your license is provided.
There are also other activities to enjoy that day.
• Jim Kacin’s world of frogs, turtles, snakes, and fish. The
kids love this opportunity to handle some of Michigan‘s
native critters.
• You can visit with people from the D.N.R. who work hard
to keep fishing an enjoyable activity for years to come.
• Hotdogs and drinks are free for kids of ALL ages.
• Fish painting allows kids to create a quick fish impression
on fabric to take home.
Two features that are new this year...
• Fish Cleaning Station. There will be volunteers on hand to
teach you the basics of cleaning a bluegill.
• Fly Fishing Exhibit. Check out the display of fishing flies,
and maybe pick up tips on tying your own.
PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDAR! Kids’ Fishing Day is
organized by Pete Taylor and his amazing committee of
volunteers. It is free to the public, thanks to the generosity of
the sponsors listed here:

Photos from 2018 event by Patrice Korson
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• Lake Leelanau Lake Association
• The Fish Hook
• Cherryland Electric CO-OP
• Hansen Foods
• Michigan DNR
• Dicks Pour House
• Lake Leelanau Community
Association
• Leelanau Enterprise and
Enterprise Printing
• Monstrey McDonald Events
• Grand Traverse Band

• Leelanau County Parks &
Recreation
• PATH Foundation
• Cedar Rod and Gun Club
• Honor Collision Service
• Leelanau Conservation
District
• Deb and Alan Campbell
• Tru-Turn Hooks
• The Narrows Yacht Club
• Camelot Construction

And anyone we may have missed
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Personal Watercraft Safety
by Bonnie Gotshall

Looking out at the lake and thinking
about summer, I started thinking of
all the grandchildren who will be
enjoying the water. It came to me
that I had better make sure that I
understand the laws and regulations
of PWC (Personal Water Crafts). You can get a Michigan Water Craft law book at any Michigan Law
Enforcement building, online or at our Annual LLLA
Meeting. Boating safety requirements extend to
personal watercrafts as well.

Michigan PWC Safety Regulations

• Personal watercraft operators in the state of Michigan, along with anyone else riding on board, must
wear a USCG approved Type I, II, or III life jacket; an
inflatable personal floatation device is not allowed.
• Children under the age of 7, shall not be towed or
ride on a PWC without the parent, guardian, or designated adult on board with them.
• Children under
the age of 14 may
not operate a PWC
legally alone.
• Those who are 14
and 15 may operate
a PWC only if they
have
a
Boater
Safety Certificate
and either have a
parent, guardian, or
designated
adult
over 21 years of age
on board, or if operating a PWC on
their own, must be
within 100 feet of said adult.
• Those at least 16 years of age and those born after
Dec. 31, 1978, may operate a PWC legally only if they
have obtained a boating safety certificate & must
carry it on board. Those born on or before Dec. 31,
1978, may operate a PWC legally without restrictions.
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• While riding the PWC, all operators must have a
lanyard attached to their life jacket, themselves or
clothes, and then the lanyard must be attached to the
vessels ignition switch.
• Riding a PWC is illegal between the hours of sunset
until 8 a.m. with the determination of exactly what
time “sunset” is by the National Weather Service.
• A PWC must operate at slow speed as to not make
wakes, when crossing within 150 feet behind another
vessel with the exception of another PWC.
• Operators of a PWC are not allowed to be within
200 feet of a Great Lakes shoreline except at a slow, no
wake speed and moving perpendicular to the shore.
• Other than when docking or launching a PWC, an
operator must not ride in water less than two feet
deep; and then they must remain at a slow, no wake
speed.
• Harassing wildlife or
disturbing aquatic
Whether on a boat, PWC or
vegetation with a PWC
Stand Up Paddle Board... your chances
is illegal in the state of
of surviving a fall into the water are
much greater with a Life Jacket.
Michigan.

Life Jackets
Save Lives!

Boater Safety Class

Please be a smart boater and
WEAR YOUR LIFE JACKET!

Leelanau
County
offers
a
boater
safety class for
people of ANY age.
And learning about
safety is a benefit to
EVERYONE who
uses the lake. All
boaters who will be
at least 12 years old
by the end of the
Boater S
a
fe
ty
Certifica
boating season are
te
be
obtained s may welcome.
This
by taking
an
online cla
year’s Boater Safety
www.boa ss at
t-ed.comClass is:
Saturday, June 22
from 8am-4pm at the court house. It is suggested
that you bring a sack lunch and water bottle. There is
no charge for the class and course material will be
provided. Please bring a positive attitude, and your
desire to be a safe boater. Call the office at 231-2568650 to sign up. Or email: marine@co.leelanau.mi.us
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DROWNING...

It Can Happen To Even the Strongest Swimmer

Know the Signs of Drowning!

Small Children

are top heavy, and can fall over with
• Person is facing shore
no
warning.
Small children are safest
• Person cannot yell or wave
within arm’s reach! Children playing
• Head is tilted back
in the water make noise... if a child
becomes quiet, get to them
• Mouth is at water level or below
quickly to find out why!
• Body is vertical
• Legs are moving in a ‘climbing ladder’ motion
• Arms are pushing down against the water
How Can You Help?
• Eyes may be glassy or closed
Don’t become a victim yourself.
• Hair covering forehead
Throw a flotation device or any floating
and eyes
item to the victim (life jacket,
paddleboard, cooler, soccer
ball... anything that floats).
And don’t go out to help them without
having a flotation device yourself.
Have someone call 911 to get
help on the way.

PLAN for SAFETY to Avoid the
Risk of Drowning

• Have your address properly marked at
your driveway so help can find you
• Check the weather forecast for
dangerous waves & currents
and stay dry when waves are high
• When in doubt, don’t go out
• Stay away from deep water & piers
• Use the BUDDY SYSTEM
• Choose one person to be your Designated Swimmer Watcher
and if you’re the designated person
.... DON’T TAKE YOUR EYES OFF THE WATER!

Please clip this page and post at your lake property. Stay safe!

Current Member Honor Roll
Annual Dues: Basic $45 / Kayaker $100 / Runabout $250 / Cruiser $500

Basic:

Aja, Thomas & Judy
Albright, William & Patricia
Allan, Bobbie
Alter, Tim & Nancy
Atkinson, Dennis & Karen
Austin, Loraine
Babe, David & Anastasia
Bahle, Lois
Bailiff, Kimberly & Sheldon
Baker, Jane
Beard, Harriet
Beattie, Michael & Beth Anne
Bellizi, David & Karen Chase
Bischoff, Thomas & Gwen
Boathouse Vineyards
Boehler, Brian
Boose, Kim Anne
Bosch, Robert & Diana
Boulton, Jon & Penny
Buckhout, John
Bunchek, Lawrence
Burnham, Keith & Joanne
Burr, Peter S. & Alice
Chandler, Joan
Ciavattone, Deborah
Clark, Harold & Janet
Converse, Paula
Conway, Vince
Cooper, Karl & Tracy
Cordes, Ralph & Esther
Cornell, Bruce & Brenda
Cousino, Jerome & Sally
Craig, Michael & Susan
Crimmins, Bret & Molly
Curchin, Alexander & Cynthia
Daston, George & Maryellen
Davis, Marjean
Davis, T. Jeff & Ken Smith
Dawson, Rex & Arlene
Derrick, Eileen & Rick Schindler
DeSando, Carlo & Ellen Gilligan
DeWeese, George & Sally/DeWeese Hardware
Doorlag, Darlene
Dove, Barry & Barbara
Downs, Michael & Sue
Duemler, Paul
Dunbar, Paul
Ehrenberger, Rick & Kathy
Elder, John
Erway, Ron & Kathy
Firek, John & Kelsey
Fisher, James / Fufu's Cottage LLC
Flaska, Greg & Dorothy
Fleis, Lawrence & Jaqueline
Ford, Lou Anne & Gary
Frank, Richard & Wendy
Gard, Paul & Marianne
Gauthier, Ruth & John
Gerard, Glen & Jean
Gerdes, Laurie & Don DeGraaf
Gits, Victoria / Leland Cottage LLC
Glamzi, Roger & Nancy
Greenlee, Stewart & Nancy
Gregory, George & Esther
Grigereit, Robert & Carolyn
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Grogan Faller, Susan
Guthard, Kevin & Randi
Hackenberger, James & Lynne
Hands, James & Audrey
Harlton, Bruce & Kathryn
Hedlund, Arthur & Andrea
Heine, Margaret & Ward
Hemeyer, Mark & Michelle
Henley, Meredith & Paul
Henshaw, Barbara
Hickenlooper, John & Debra
Hill, Richard & Elizabeth
Hilton, Page & Ruth Ann
Hinsch, Warren (Kep) & Marjorie
Hirt, Rudy & Mary Jo
Hoerner, Judi / Michelle Smith
Hoge Campc/ Louisa Ridgway
Hollinger, Howard & Debbie
Hopcian, Thomas & Patricia
Howard, David & Beth
Hunt, Alice
Jahoda, John & Kathy
Johnson, Jefferson & Robin
Johnston, Charles & Donna
Kareck, Joan
Kedzierski, Michael & Mary
Kiessel, Janet
Kirby, Richard & Judith
Klenke, Stephen & Carey
Korch, John & Nancy
Korson Creative / Scott & Patrice Korson
Krause, Barbara
LaForest, Ronald
Laskey, Ginny
Lear, Richard & Carole
Leelanau Enterprise
Lesniewicz, Terry & Jeannet
Liley, Noncy
Lipner, Debbie & Bill
Lutz, Anne & Jim
Mahaney, Daniel
Mallery, Thomas & Chris
Manzor, Alberto & Odette
Marshall, Mary / AR Marshall Trust
Martin, Glenn & Dale
Martin, Harold & Irene
McFellin, Jack & Becky
McKee, Marilyn & Jack
Medina, Linda & Manuel
Meyer, Jim & Paula / Amber Sands Resort
Meyer, Rick & Mary Jo Sleder-Meyer
Mikowski, Charles & Cheri
Miller, Betty & Jerry
Miller, Larry & Laureen
Miller, Peter & Lisa
Moore, William & Ella
Morrow, Andrew & Kathleen
Nankervis, Craig & Jean
Noling, L J & Scott Pandorf
Noonan, Bob & Cathy
Oberski, Dan & Rose
Oberson, Randy & Lori
Och, Richard & Susan
O’Connor, Sean & Susan
Olenzak, Robert & Susan
Paturalski, Duane

Payne, Donald & Peggy
Podges, Christopher & Barbara Cunningham
Pool, Robert & Jacqueline
Rademacher, Lonnie & Carol
Ray, Bryan & Angela
Risbridger, Gary & Anita
Rogin, John
Rohde, Steve & Sue
Rohs, Thomas & Margaret
Rossman, Richard & Patricia
Rudy, Doug & Sharon
Ryan, Todd & Tammy
Sajkowski, Anthony & Sherry
Sakas, Zach & Leah
Sayles, Sharon
Schermer, Dr. Kenneth & Jane
Schlabach, Judy & Karl
Schmidt, William & Debra
Sebaly, Jon & Diana
Seder, Linda & Shane Wyatt
Sifferlin, Dan & Margaret
Slater, William
Smith, Janet & Chuck
Steel, Bill & Donna
Steel, William F. & Adwoa
Stow, Robert Jeremy Evans
Stretlien, Thomas & Lois
Talbott, Judith & Ron Paczkowski
Timberlee Prop Owners / Fred Cepela
Vorbrich, Andy & Sally
Wenstrup, James
Wenstrup, Larry & Linda
Wilcox, Robert
Wilcox, Timothy & Barbara
Will, Joe & Michelle
Wilson, Shaun & Kristen
Wintzinger, Constance & John
Workum, Elli
Yeiser, Michael & Sharon
Zammit, Charles & Annette

Kayaker:

Abbott, Barbara & Larry Hauser
Abbott, Porter & Anita
Alflen, Robert & Janet
Anderson, Gary & Judy
Andress, Frank & Janet
Angus, Tom & Kathy
Appel, Daniel
Balcerski, James & Kathryn
Ball, Robert & Jeanine
Bannasch, William & Sandy
Barbee, George & Molly
Bauer, Peter & Antoinette
Beights, Stephen & Dr. Nancy
Berkompas, Duane & Susan
Bingham, Kipp & Ellen
Bishop, Brian & Linda
Bluebird of Leland / Nancy Telgard
Bogus, Janet
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Marketing & Fundraising
by Steve Lindo

The Association’s recently-adopted
Strategic Plan calls for annual operating goals. One of the key 2019 operating goals approved by the Board in
April is the organization of a Marketing and Communications Committee. This committee has been formed
and has begun the process of developing a fundraising and marketing communications
plan to increase both member households and
dollars raised through fundraising activities other
than grant income. The committee will focus its
efforts on planning and coordinating marketing and
fundraising to support the Association’s activities in
the areas of water quality, lake biology, fishing, water
safety and shoreline protection.
The new committee’s formation is timed to take
advantage of strong attendance at the many summer
events scheduled in and around Lake Leelanau, as
well as the seasonal surge of activity at local businesses. The committee’s primary objectives are to a)
increase awareness and recognition of the
Association’s activities among riparians, visitors and
local businesses, and b) increase the number of
member households.
As always, we’ll be glad to hear from any members
or non-members with ideas, energy and/or resources
which can help us achieve these objectives. If you’re
one of those, please contact steve.lindo@gmail.com

Communications Update
by Patrice Korson

As of press time, things in Leelanau
County are really starting to amp
up. Here comes SUMMER in all its
splendor! Everyone is out and
about, getting things ready, and the
seasonal businesses are preparing
for what promises to be a great year.

I’m happy to announce that we are on the home
stretch with our Lake Leelanau Riparian Handbook.
It is in the editing phase, and publication is on track
for later this summer. As has always been the plan,
we will be distributing this handbook, by hand, to
every property on the lake. You can expect to see
someone from the association or one of our volunteers at your door in July or August.
While distributing our handbook, we will also share
information about membership in our organization.
The Lake Leelanau Lake Association is making a big
difference in the quality of life on the lake. And sadly
only about 25% of riparians are even members. How
can this be? We can’t do our job without your help.

Please consider becoming a member.

I’d like to thank Cathy Fisher for sharing her photos
with me. She is a great photographer, as you can see
by the photo below. Send anything YOU’D like to
share to my email... KorsonCreative@gmail.com.
Happy Leelanau Summer, friends!

Photo credit Cathy Fisher
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Membership Report
by Barb Kobberstad

Volunteering

Welcome to Summer! Our
membership stands at 393.
Please encourage your
neighbors and friends to
become members. I mailed
61 reminder postcards to
those whose membership
lapsed in 2018 and 11
former members have rejoined. Hurray!

DATABASE We are in the process of changing over our database. This can be a difficult
process so we are asking that members fill in
their membership envelope completely. Feel
free to use an address sticker. It’s easier for
both of us. Also, as your information changes,
please keep us informed.
VOLUNTEERING
A big thank you to Esther Cordes, Ginny
Laskey and Cindy Kacin for volunteering to
help with Membership.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Kid’s Fishing Day / Sunday, June 30
Annual Meeting / Thursday, July 25
Legacy Event / Sunday, August 18
Details are printed on front cover of this newsletter.
If you have any questions or comments, please
feel free to contact me, or any of the board
members, via email or telephone.
Barb Kobberstad: bkobberstad@gmail.com or
231-256-8802.

Please find a way to
pitch in and help!

The board members of the Lake Leelanau Lake Association
are all volunteers. They need your help! Please look over
the list below and see if there is a place for you to help.
Kids Fishing Day
(One-day event cheduled for June 30, 2019)
Lonnie Rademacher / 517-303-9616 / radema43@gmail.com
Search for Vice President
(The new VP will begin a 2 year term starting in August)
Jeff Sanborn / 231-946-8680 / JFSanborn80@gmail.com
Tom Hiatt
Door to door distribution of our revised Handbook
(One time distribution scheduled for later this summer.)
Barb Kobberstad / 231-218-1033 / bkobberstad@gmail.com
There are plenty of ways you can help the Water Quality
Committee. See the list on page 3.

in Memorium
The Lake Leelanau Lake Association received a
donation intended to support Kids’ Fishing Day.
The donor mentioned that her late husband, Tom
loved fishing, and wanted her donation to
support the event, in her husband‘s memory.
Thank you, Mrs. Barton. We’re very sorry for
the loss of your husband.

MEMORIAL GIFTS
Lake Leelanau Lake Association accepts monetary
gifts made in someone’s honor or
memory. If you or a loved one names the LLLA as
the recipient of donations, we
will gladly provide envelopes for the
memorial services at your request.
Thanks for your consideration.
Summer 2019 • News & Views from the Watershed
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A Couple Things I Want
To Know
by Brian Price,
Lake/Watershed Biologist
Recently LLLA members Jim and
Patty Miller posed a good and simple
question: Are there quagga mussels in Lake Leelanau? Simple question, but the honest answer is not
as simple and straightforward as we might like. The
best answer: we don’t think so, but we can’t be
certain.
A brief history. Zebra mussels and quagga mussels
are closely related species whose native range is in
Eurasia. Both arrived in the Great Lakes in the ballast
water of oceangoing freighters that came up the Saint
Lawrence Seaway. Zebra mussels arrived first,
followed a few years later by quagga mussels. The
arrival of these non-native invaders was a disaster for
the Great Lakes, with cascading effects throughout
the food chain. Over time, quagga mussels have
outcompeted zebra mussels in Lake Michigan and
elsewhere.
Zebra mussels were first discovered in Lake Leelanau
in the early 1990’s, not long after regular water monitoring began. First discovered at the south end of the
lake, it only took a few years for the mussels to colonize every square inch, literally, of available habitat in
the lake, with cascading effects that were visible to
even casual observers. Suddenly people were wearing footwear when wading in shallow water to protect against the sharp shells, water was much clearer
due to the filtering of the mussels, and late summer
algae blooms became a regular event.
Another disruptive invader is Eurasian Water Milfoil
(EWM) which has been causing problems in lakes as
near as Long Lake and Higgins Lake, among many
others. EWM forms extensive mats of vegetation that
can clog boating channels and completely displace
native water plants. A few months ago I would have
said that EWM is not present in Lake Leelanau, but
that was before Jeff Sanborn mentioned that he had
found fragments of the non-native milfoil washed up
near shore at the south end of Lake Leelanau. Another report has surfaced in the area near the state
boat launch in the Narrows at Lake Leelanau.
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Invasive species like quagga mussels and EWM
represent perhaps the most vexing and difficult of the
challenges that the Lake Association must grapple
with in protecting the health of the lake. We believe
that Eurasian Water Milfoil is present in the lake, but
we aren’t sure if it is only in a couple of isolated locations, or whether it has already spread extensively.
We hope to learn much more this summer.
New technology has been developed to detect the
DNA of invasive species in aquatic environments.
This technology involves the same type of water sampling that we currently employ for detection of
Swimmer’s Itch causing cercaria in the water.
Screening for new invasives, including EWM, quagga
mussels and a laundry list of other unwanted visitors,
would be a good start.
So the ‘Couple Things I Want to Know by the end of
2019’? Do we have quagga mussels or not? And,
assuming that we in fact have some Eurasian Water
Milfoil, where is it exactly and what can we do about
it? That’s a tall order, and it may take time and
money to answer these questions.
While it is possible in some instances to contain the
spread of invasive species in a new watershed, we
need to do everything possible to prevent their
arrival in the first place. Lake Leelanau and your
lake association could be spared the ecological
disruption and the costs of combatting the ill effects
of these unwanted invaders if we all take precautions,
especially as we go into the summer boating season.
If your boat never leaves the Lake Leelanau watershed, than you need not worry about taking the
following actions. For the rest of us:

DO YOUR PART

to Prevent the Spread of Invasive Species
1. Inspect boats and trailers for any water weeds
or other biological materials.
2. Powerwash or carefully wash down any boat
that is coming from outside the watershed,
unless it has been out of the water for several
weeks.
3. Never dump bait or bait buckets in the lake.
Summer 2019 • News & Views from the Watershed

New Boating Law Effective 2019

to stop the introduction and spread of Aquatic Invasive Species

Aquatic Invasive species are
often introduced and spread
through recreational boating
and angling activities. They can
have long lasting, negative impacts such as reduced native
species diversity, waterways
choked with weeds and reduced
opportunities for fishing, boating
and swimming. Fortunately,
boaters can help prevent the
spread of invasive species with
just a few simple steps.

It’s the LAW... DO NOT....

Launch or transport watercraft or trailers unless they
are free of aquatic organisms, including plants.
Transport a watercraft without removing all drain
plugs and draining all water from bilges, ballast
tanks and live wells.
Release unused bait into the water.
Violation of the law is a state civil infraction.
Violators may be subject to fines!

Follow These Steps...

INSPECT boats, trailers and equipment when removing your boat from
the lake. See the diagram at the bottom of this page to identify areas of
your boat that require inspection. Remove all mud, debris and aquatic
plant material from trailers and watercraft. Use a hose (or power washer
when available) to clean all areas, and follow up with drying all equipment
thoroughly.
DRAIN live wells, bilges and all water from boats before leaving the
access site. Disinfect live wells and bilges with a bleach solution (1/2 cup
bleach to 5 gallons water) when possible. Fish diseases and microscopic
life stages of aquatic invasive species can be hiding in seemingly clean
water, so draining is an important step.
DISPOSE of unused bait in the trash. Do not release bait into the
water. Release of bait and/or minnows can lead to the unintended
introduction of aquatic invasive species.
DO NOT TRANSFER FISH to water bodies other than where they
were caught. This helps prevent the spread of both aquatic invasive
species and fish diseases.

More info is available at www.michigan.gov/invasivespecies

Ask the Biologist...
by Heather Hettinger
DNR Fish Biologist

On behalf of the fish committee, “Ask the Biologist” is a
regular column in our newsletter. Readers may submit
questions and Heather Hettinger, the D.N.R. biologist for
Lake Leelanau, will answer them. Future questions
should
be
sent
to
Lonnie
Rademacher
(radema43@gmail.com), who will direct them to
Heather.

How do fish shelters impact fish and other
species in lakes?
The primary reason to place fish shelters in inland
lakes is because we humans have developed the
shoreline of the lakes to the point where natural
recruitment of wood from the shoreline is no longer
occurring. Before lakes were developed with homes
and cottages like they are now, wood from limbs,
stumps, and whole trees would naturally end up in
the lake, where it could be utilized by multiple
aquatic life forms. Now that the lakes have been
unable to get wood in large quantities for a hundred
years or so, there can be voids in this important
biologic process.
Aquatic insects use decaying wood on the lake
bottom for both habitat and food. The softening
wood provides cavities and burrows for the insects
to hide in and avoid predation, while some species
also consume the wood and help the decay process.

Many
fish
species are big
fans of associating
with
what
we
anglers like to
call
“structure”. Structure can mean things like a steep drop
off, a rock pile, or woody debris on the lake bottom.
Fish key in on these areas much like insects do. They
can be great places for fish to hide from predators,
and fish can find food here (the insects!)
Finally, anglers tend to hone in on these areas as
well. Knowing where these structures are can be
very helpful when fishing, especially with young
anglers on board. Often times these locations can be
a sure bet for a bite, which is great when trying to
teach kids how to fish and keep them interested!
Along those lines, its important to understand thatfish shelters don’t increase the number of fish you
have in a lake. They don’t improve spawning habitat
or success. So while fish shelters are a great addition
to lakes that struggle with recruiting the large quantities of wood lakes really need, the end result is not
necessarily more fish. Fish shelters congregate fish.
So while it may seem like there are more fish, its
really just that you have drawn fish into a certain
place- much like a bait pile or food plot. It’s important that anglers understand this.
When constructed and installed correctly, fish shelters can be a very positive project for a lake. In the
construction of a shelter, you want to mimic the
natural process of wood recruitment that we have
unintentionally interrupted, so fish shelters should
be made of natural materials that will fall apart,
breakdown, and decay overtime. The goal in a fish
shelter project isn’t to have something forever. We
want our grandkids to be mulling over this same
topic years down the road! While fish shelter projects don’t change the fact that our shorelines don’t
always provides lakes with what they need anymore, these projects do help supplement the lake
with what it is missing and help to provide a boost
across multiple levels of the food web in a lake.
Thank you for your questions!

Fish Committee Report
by Lonnie Rademacher,
Fish Committee Chairman

Fish Shelters

Many years ago a successful fish shelter project took
place in Lake Leelanau. With the manicured beaches many felt something
needed to be done to help the smaller creatures find shelter and prosper.
Today the same situation occurs and some interest in shelters has come up
again. John Popa and I have met with the D.N.R. and a group from the 3
Lakes Association from the Torch Lake area, who just recently finished a
5-year shelter project. Their project was an example of community, riparians, and sportsmen coming together to create fish habitat for their lakes
for years to come.
John and I feel we have a good understanding of what needs to take place
to implement a shelter program for Lake Leelanau. But the big question is
do riparians want it? Permission and effort would be needed by riparians
to have these shelters installed in the lake.
We are willing to put time and effort into this program if there is enough
interest to move forward. Please check out the website below to see if this
is something you also would be interested in, then email me
radema43@gmail.com or John Popa jjpopa@charter.net to give us your
input.
For more information about Fish Shelters and how they can make a difference in our lake, go to www.3lakes.com and click on the Projects and
Reports/Fish Shelters tab.
Lastly, if you are interested in getting involved with the fish committee,
please contact me at radema43@gmail.com. Thank you.

D.N.R. Lake Trout Planting

The D.N.R. once again planted 8,000 lake trout fingerlings into
North Lake Leelanau in April. Lake trout are one of the few
native fish to Michigan and we would like to see this tradition
continue in the future.
If you catch some of these fine fish, measure them and keep a
total. Then contact Heather, our D.N.R. biologist at
hettingerh@michigan.gov. The D.N.R. needs feedback from
those who are successful at fishing for trout. This is vital if
we want future plantings to continue.
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Lake Leelanau Lake Association
P.O. Box 123
Leland, MI 49654-0123

Follow us
on Facebook!
MISSION
STATEMENT
As a volunteer organization, our efforts
are directed towards maintaining
and improving the waters of Lake
Leelanau and its watershed for all
to enjoy. We do this by educating
our members and the public at
large through a variety of activities.
We also participate in township,
county and state planning and
development proposals that may
affect the quality of the lake and its
watershed. We are here to serve
the Lake Leelanau riparian owners,
businesses, anglers and users and
we welcome the involvement of
interested people or groups.

LLLA ANNUAL MEETING
Thurs. July 25, 2019 • 6:30-8:00 pm
at The Leland Lodge

Hors d’oeuvres served. Cash bar available. Please join us.
Invite your neighbors & friends! Non-members are always welcome.

We salute the following businesses
who show their love of
the lake through membership

• Amber Sands Resort
• Bluebird of Leland
• Boathouse Vineyards
• DeWeese Hardware
• Hansen Foods
• Korson Creative
• LL Narrows Yacht Club

• Lake Leelanau RV Park
• Leelanau Conservancy
• Leelanau Enterprise
• Riverside Inn
• Stander Marine
• Timberlee Prop. Owners
• Whaleback Inn

If you are a member of the LLLA and your business isn’t listed here,
please let us know so we can give you the recognition you deserve!

If you’re NOT a member but would like to be, visit lakeleelanau.org or
contact Barb at bkobberstad@gmail.com

